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(57) ABSTRACT 

A Zero-power electrically erasable and programmable 
memory cell is implemented in CMOS (complementary 
metal oxide semiconductor) technology. A P-channel sense 
transistor has a source coupled to a ?rst voltage generator, 
and an N-channel sense transistor has a source coupled to a 

second voltage generator. The drains of the P-channel and 
N-channel sense transistors are coupled together to form an 
output of the memory cell, and the gates of the P-channel 
and N-channel sense transistor are coupled together to form 
a ?oating gate of the memory cell. In an example embodi 
ment of the present invention, each of the ?rst and second 
voltage generators are variable voltage generators that apply 
a positive voltage at the respective source of each of the 
P-channel and N-channel sense transistors during the erase 
operation and/or that apply a ground or negative voltage at 
the respective source of each of the P-channel and 
N-channel sense transistors during the program operation. In 
another embodiment of the present invention, a magnitude 
of the respective threshold voltage of each of the P-channel 
and N-channel sense transistors is higher than a magnitude 
of a threshold voltage of standard process P-channel and 
N-channel transistors. With such a higher threshold voltage, 
the P-channel and N-channel sense transistors do not erro 
neously turn on to dissipate poWer during the read operation, 
to ensure that the memory cell is a Zero-power memory cell. 

37 Claims, 12 Drawing Sheets 
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ZERO-POWER PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY 
CELL 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

The present invention relates generally to non-volatile 
memory devices, and more particularly, to Zero-power elec 
trically erasable and programmable memory cells, such as 
EEPROM cells. 

2. Discussion of the Related Art 

Referring to FIG. 1, an example programmable logic 
device is a programmable AND gate 100 of the prior art. The 
programmable AND gate 100 includes a ?rst input node 102 
for inputting a ?rst input signal, A, and a second input node 
104 for inputting a second input signal B. The ?rst input 
signal, A, is coupled through a ?rst inverter 100 and a second 
inverter 108 to the gate of a ?rst NMOSFET (N -channel 
metal oxide semiconductor ?eld effect transistor) 110. The 
complement of the ?rst input signal, designated as A*, (i.e., 
the output of the ?rst inverter 106) is coupled to the gate of 
a second NMOSFET (N -channel metal oxide semiconductor 
?eld effect transistor) 112. 

Similarly, the second input signal, B, is coupled through 
a third inverter 114 and a fourth inverter 116 to the gate of 
a third NMOSFET (N-channel metal oxide semiconductor 
?eld effect transistor) 118. The complement of the second 
input signal, designated as B*, (i.e., the output of the third 
inverter 114) is coupled to the gate of a fourth NMOSFET 
(N-channel metal oxide semiconductor ?eld effect 
transistor) 120. 
A ?rst programmable switch 122 is coupled between the 

drain of the ?rst NMOSFET 110 and an output node 130, 
and a second programmable switch 124 is coupled between 
the drain of the second NMOSFET 112 and the output node 
130. Similarly, a third programmable switch 126 is coupled 
between the drain of the third NMOSFET 118 and the output 
node 130, and a fourth programmable switch 128 is coupled 
between the drain of the fourth NMOSFET 120 and the 
output node 130. In addition, a current source 132 is coupled 
to the output node 130 for charging the output node 130 
when the output signal at the output node 130 turns to a 
logical high state. 

For operation of the programmable AND gate 100 of FIG. 
1, the ?rst, second, third, and fourth switches 122, 124, 125, 
and 128 are programmable to be switched open or closed. 
One of the ?rst and second programmable switches 122 and 
124 is programmed to be open, and the other is programmed 
to be closed. Similarly, one of the third and fourth proga 
mmable switches 126 and 128 is programmed to be open, 
and the other is programmed to be closed. 

The output node 130 of the programmable AND gate 100 
provides an AND operation (of one of the ?rst input signal, 
A, or the complement of the ?rst input signal A*, and one of 
the second input signal, B, or the complement of the second 
input signal, B*. If the ?rst switch 122 is programmed to be 
closed with the second switch 124 being programmed to be 
open, then the programmable AND gate 100 provides an 
AND operation with the complement of the ?rst input signal, 
A*, instead of the ?rst input signal, A. On the other hand, if 
the ?rst switch 122 is programmed to be open with the 
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2 
second switch 124 being programmed to be closed, then the 
programmable AND gate 100 provides an AND operation 
with the ?rst input signal, A, instead of the complement of 
the ?rst input signal, A*. 

Similarly, if the third switch 126 is programmed to be 
closed with the fourth switch 128 being programmed to be 
open, then the programmable AND gate 100 provides an 
AND operation with the complement of the second input 
signal, B*, instead of the second input signal, B. On the 
other hand, if the third switch 126 is programmed to be open 
with the fourth switch 128 being programmed to be closed, 
then the programmable AND gate 100 provides an AND 
operation with the second input signal, B, instead of the 
complement of the second input signal, B*. 

Thus, in the example illustration of FIG. 1, since the ?rst 
switch 122 is programmed to be closed while the second 
switch 124 is programmed to be open, the programmable 
AND gate 100 provides an AND operation with the comple 
ment of the ?rst input signal, A*, instead of the ?rst input 
signal, A. Also, since the third switch 126 is programmed to 
be open, while the fourth switch 128 is programmed to be 
closed, the programmable AND gate 100 provides an AND 
operation with the second input signal, B, instead of the 
complement of the second input signal, B*. 

Thus, the output node 130 provides an output signal= 
A*~B. Referring to FIG. 1, only in the case when the ?rst 
input signal, A, is a logical low state and the second input 
signal, B, is a logical high state, all of the ?rst, second, third, 
and fourth NMOSFETs 110, 112, 118, and 128 do not 
conduct current away from the output node 130. Thus, the 
current from the current source 132 charges up the output 
node 130 to a logical high state in that case. For any other 
logical states of the ?rst and second input signals, A and B, 
at least one of the ?rst NMOSFET 110 and the fourth 
NMOSFET 120 conducts current out of the output node 130 
to couple the output node 130 to ground such that a logical 
low state is formed at the output node 130. 

In the prior art programmable AND gate 100 of FIG. 1, a 
constant amount of current from the current source 132 is 
dissipated when at least one of the ?rst NMOSFET 110 and 
the fourth NMOSFET 120 conducts current out of the output 
node 130 to couple the output node 130 to ground. Such 
constant current ?ow results in disadvantageous power 
dissipation. In addition, device dimensions are constantly 
scaled down with advancement of IC (integrated circuit) 
technology. However, as supply voltages are further scaled 
down along with device dimensions, the noise margin of the 
prior art programmable AND gate 100 of FIG. 1 disadvan 
tageously decreases to deteriorate the performance of the 
AND gate 100. In addition, the steady state current of the 
current source 132 does not necessarily scale down with 
device dimensions such that the prior art programmable 
AND gate 100 of FIG. 1 still has disadvantageous steady 
state power dissipation even with scaling down of device 
dimensions. 

Thus, a mechanism is desired for implementing program 
mable logic devices such as programmable AND gates and 
programmable OR gates with minimized static power dis 
sipation and with further scalability of device dimensions 
and supply voltages. 

SUMMARY 

Accordingly, in a general aspect of the present invention, 
a Zero-power electrically erasable and programmable 
memory cell is implemented in CMOS (complementary 
metal oxide semiconductor) technology. Such a Zero-power 
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electrically erasable and programmable memory cell may 
advantageously form part of programmable logic devices 
such as programmable AND, OR, NAND, or NOR gates 
With minimized static poWer dissipation. 

According to a general embodiment for an electrically 
erasable and programmable Zero-poWer memory cell, a 
P-channel sense transistor has a source coupled to a ?rst 
voltage generator, and an N-channel sense transistor has a 
source coupled to a second voltage generator. A drain of the 
P-channel sense transistor is coupled to a drain of the 
N-channel sense transistor to form an output of the memory 
cell, and a gate of the P-channel sense transistor is coupled 
to a gate of the N-channel sense transistor to form a ?oating 
gate of the memory cell. In addition, a Write transistor has a 
source coupled to a WBL (Write bit line) and has a gate 
coupled to a WL (Write line). A tunneling capacitor is 
coupled betWeen the ?oating gate of the memory cell and a 
drain of the Write transistor, and a coupling capacitor is 
coupled betWeen a CG (control gate) node and the ?oating 
gate of the memory cell. 

The CG (control gate) node is biased With a positive 
voltage during an erase operation, and the WBL (Write bit 
line) and the WL (Write line) are biased to turn on the Write 
transistor such that a negative voltage forms on the ?oating 
gate of the memory cell by charge tunneling through the 
tunneling capacitor. In that case, the P-channel sense tran 
sistor turns on for forming a logical high state at the output 
of the memory cell during the erase operation. Alternatively, 
the CG (control gate) node is biased With a ground of 
negative voltage during a program operation, and the WBL 
(Write bit line) and the WL (Write line) are biased to turn on 
the Write transistor such that a positive voltage forms on the 
?oating gate of the memory cell by charge tunneling through 
the tunneling capacitor. In that case, the N-channel sense 
transistor turns on for forming a logical loW state at the 
output of the memory cell during the program operation. 

In an example embodiment of the present invention, each 
of the ?rst and second voltage generators are variable 
voltage generators that apply a positive voltage at the 
respective source of each of the P-channel and N-channel 
sense transistors during the erase operation and/or that apply 
a ground or negative voltage at the respective source of each 
of the P-channel and N-channel sense transistors during the 
program operation. 

In another embodiment of the present invention, a mag 
nitude of the respective threshold voltage of each of the 
P-channel and N-channel sense transistors is higher than a 
magnitude of a threshold voltage of standard process 
P-channel and N-channel transistors. For example, a sum of 
a magnitude of a respective threshold voltage of the 
P-channel sense transistor and a magnitude of a respective 
threshold voltage of the N-channel sense transistor is greater 
than a minimum value in a range of a di?‘erence of a ?rst 
voltage generated by the ?rst voltage generator and a second 
voltage generated by the second voltage generator during a 
read operation of the memory cell. In that case, the thickness 
of the respective gate oxide for each of the P-channel and 
N-channel sense transistors is for a high voltage MOSFET, 
and the concentration of the respective channel doping for 
each of the P-channel and N-channel sense transistors is for 
a loW voltage MOSFET. With such a higher threshold 
voltage, the P-channel and N-channel sense transistors do 
not erroneously turn on to dissipate poWer during the read 
operation, to ensure that the memory cell is a Zero-poWer 
memory cell. 

The Zero-poWer electrically erasable and programmable 
memory cell is implemented in CMOS (complementary 
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4 
metal oxide semiconductor) technology When the P-channel 
sense transistor is comprised of a PMOSFET (P-channel 
metal oxide semiconductor ?eld e?‘ect transistor), and When 
the N-channel sense transistor and the Write transistor are 
comprised of NMOSFETs (N -channel metal oxide semicon 
ductor ?eld e?‘ect transistors). 

In this manner, the Zero-poWer electrically erasable and 
programmable memory cell of the present invention is 
implemented in CMOS technology Without use of any 
current source. Rather, the electrically erasable and pro 
grammable memory cell of the present invention operates to 
provide logic levels With Zero poWer dissipation. In addition, 
the electrically erasable and programmable memory cell 
implemented in CMOS technology in the present invention 
is further scalable. 

These and other features and advantages of the present 
invention Will be better understood by considering the 
folloWing detailed description of the invention Which is 
presented With the attached draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shoWs a programmable AND gate implemented 
With programmable sWitches and a current source, according 
to the prior art; 

FIG. 2 shoWs a circuit diagram representation of a Zero 
poWer logic cell implemented in CMOS (complementary 
metal oxide semiconductor) technology, according to a ?rst 
embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 3 shoWs a block diagram of an input signal selection 
circuit for sWitching a logic cell input signal and the comple 
ment of the logic cell input signal as ?rst and second input 
signals to a Zero-poWer logic cell during a functional mode, 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 4 shoWs the block diagram of the input signal 
selection circuit of FIG. 3 for sWitching a ?rst logic state for 
the ?rst input signal and a second logic state for the second 
input signal to a Zero-poWer logic cell With the ?rst input 
signal being independent of the second input signal during 
a verify mode, according to an embodiment of the present 
invention; 

FIG. 5 shoWs a truth table of the output signal at the 
output node of the ?rst embodiment of the Zero-poWer logic 
cell of FIG. 2; 

FIG. 6 shoWs a circuit diagram representation of a Zero 
poWer logic cell implemented in CMOS (complementary 
metal oxide semiconductor) technology, according to a 
second embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 7 shoWs a truth table of the output signal at the 
output node of the second embodiment of the Zero-poWer 
logic cell of FIG. 6; 

FIG. 8 shoWs a circuit diagram representation of an 
electrically erasable and programmable Zero-poWer memory 
cell implemented in CMOS (complementary metal oxide 
semiconductor) technology, according to a second embodi 
ment of the present invention; 

FIG. 9 shoWs a truth table for the operation of the 
electrically erasable and programmable Zero-poWer memory 
cell of FIG. 8, according to an embodiment of the present 
invention; 

FIGS. 10, 11, and 12 shoW cross-sectional vieWs for 
illustrating a respective channel doping and a respective gate 
oxide thickness for each of the P-channel and N-channel 
sense transistors of the electrically erasable and program 
mable Zero-poWer memory cell of FIG. 8, according to an 
embodiment of the present invention; 
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FIG. 13 shows a programmable OR gate comprising a 
plurality of logic cells With each logic cell having the circuit 
topology of FIG. 2, according to an embodiment of the 
present invention; 

FIG. 14 shoWs example programmed logic states for the 
plurality of logic cells of FIG. 13; 

FIG. 15 shoWs a programmable AND gate comprising a 
plurality of logic cells With each logic cell having the circuit 
topology of FIG. 6, according to an embodiment of the 
present invention; and 

FIG. 16 shoWs example programmed logic states for the 
plurality of logic cells of FIG. 15. 

The ?gures referred to herein are draWn for clarity of 
illustration and are not necessarily draWn to scale. Elements 
having the same reference number in FIGS. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14, 15, and 16 refer to elements having 
similar structure and function. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Referring to FIG. 2, a ?rst embodiment of a Zero-power 
programmable logic cell 200 is implemented in CMOS 
(complementary metal oxide semiconductor) technology. 
The programmable logic cell 200 includes a ?rst pair of 
stacked PMOSFETs (P-channel metal oxide semiconductor 
?eld effect transistors) 202 coupled betWeen a ?rst rail 
voltage VCCl and an output node 204. In addition, a second 
pair of stacked PMOSFETs (P-channel metal oxide semi 
conductor ?eld effect transistors) 206 is coupled betWeen a 
second rail voltage VCC2 and the output node 204. 

Furthermore, a ?rst pair of stacked NMOSFETs 
(N-channel metal oxide semiconductor ?eld effect 
transistors) 208 is coupled betWeen a third rail voltage V551 
and the output node 204, and a second pair of stacked 
NMOSFETs (N-channel metal oxide semiconductor ?eld 
effect transistors) 210 is coupled betWeen a fourth rail 
voltage V552 and the output node 204. In one embodiment of 
the present invention, the ?rst and second rail voltages VCCl 
and VCC2 are at the voltage level of 1.8 Volts, and the third 
and fourth rail voltages V551 and VSS2 are at the ground 
voltage level of 0 Volts. 

Further referring to FIG. 2, the gate of a ?rst PMOSFET 
212 of the ?rst pair of PMOSFETs 202 is coupled to an 
output MOUTl of a ?rst memory cell 214. In addition, a 
second PMOSFET 216 of the ?rst pair of PMOSFETs 202 
has the gate coupled to a ?rst input signal, I1, at a ?rst input 
node 218 and has the drain coupled to the output node 204. 
The ?rst PMOSFET 212 and the second PMOSFET 216 are 
stacked With the drain of the ?rst PMOSFET 212 being 
coupled to the source of the second PMOSFET 216. 

Furthermore, a ?rst NMOSFET 220 of the ?rst pair of 
NMOSFETs 208 has the gate coupled to the ?rst input 
signal, I1, on the ?rst input node 218 and has the drain 
coupled to the output node 204. In addition, the gate of a 
second NMOSFET 222 of the ?rst pair of NMOSFETs 208 
is coupled to a second input signal, I2, at a second input node 
224. The ?rst NMOSFET 220 and the second NMOSFET 
222 are stacked With the source of the ?rst NMOSFET 220 
being coupled to the drain of the second NMOSFET 222. 

Additionally, the gate of a third PMOSFET 226 of the 
second pair of PMOSFETs 206 is coupled to an output 
MOUT2 of a second memory cell 228. Furthermore, a fourth 
PMOSFET 230 of the second pair of PMOSFETs 206 has 
the gate coupled to the second input signal, I2, at the second 
input node 224 and has the drain coupled to the output node 
204. The third PMOSFET 226 and the fourth PMOSFET 
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6 
230 are stacked With the drain of the third PMOSFET 226 
being coupled to the source of the fourth PMOSFET 230. 

Also, a third NMOSFET 232 of the second pair of 
NMOSFETs 210 has the gate coupled to the output of the 
?rst memory cell 214 and has the drain coupled to the output 
node 204. In addition, the gate of a fourth NMOSFET 234 
of the second pair of NMOSFETs 210 is coupled to the 
output of the second memory cell 228. The third NMOSFET 
232 and the fourth NMOSFET 234 are stacked With the 
source of the third NMOSFET 232 being coupled to the 
drain of the fourth NMOSFET 234. The drain of the second 
NMOSFET 222 is coupled to the drain of the fourth NMOS 
FET 234. 

The ?rst and second input signals, I1 and I2, are deter 
mined by an input signal selection circuit 236 of FIG. 3. A 
logic cell input signal, I, is coupled to a logic cell input 
signal node 237 of the input signal selection circuit 236. In 
addition, a ?rst logic stage, V1, is coupled to a ?rst logic 
state input node 238, and a second logic state, V2, is coupled 
to a second logic state input node 239. A ?rst sWitch 240 is 
sWitched betWeen coupling the logic cell input signal, I, at 
the logic cell input signal node 237 or the ?rst logic state, V1, 
at the ?rst logic state input node 238 to the input of a ?rst 
inverter 241. A second sWitch 242 is sWitched betWeen 
coupling the output of the ?rst inverter 241 or the second 
logic state, V2, at the second logic state input node 239 to the 
second input node 224 for providing the second input signal, 
I2, of the logic cell 200. The output of the ?rst inverter 241 
is input to a second inverter 243, and the output of the 
second inverter 243 is coupled to the ?rst input node 218 for 
providing the ?rst input signal, ll, of the logic cell 200. 

During a functional mode of the logic cell 200, the ?rst 
sWitch 240 is at the sWitched position for coupling the logic 
cell input signal, I, to the input of the ?rst inverter 241, and 
the second sWitch 242 is at the sWitched position for 
coupling the output of the ?rst inverter 241 to the second 
input node 224 of the logic cell 200, as illustrated in FIG. 3. 
Thus, in the functional mode of FIG. 3, the logic cell input 
signal, I, is formed as the ?rst input signal, I1, at the ?rst 
input node 218 of the logic cell 200, and the complement of 
the logic cell input signal designated as I*, is formed as the 
second input signal, I2, at the second input node 224 of the 
logic cell 200. 

Referring to FIG. 4, in a verify mode of the logic cell 200, 
the ?rst sWitch 240 is at the sWitched position for coupling 
the ?rst logic state, V1, to the input of the ?rst inverter 241, 
and the second sWitch 242 is at the sWitched position for 
coupling the second logic state, V2, to the second input node 
224 of the logic cell 200. In the verify mode of FIG. 4, the 
?rst logic state, V1, is formed as the ?rst input signal, I1, at 
the ?rst input node 218 of the logic cell 200, and the second 
logic state, V2, is formed as the second input signal, I2, at the 
second input node 224 of the logic cell 200. 

During the verify mode, the ?rst logic state, V1, is applied 
at the ?rst logic state input node 238 that is separate from the 
second logic state input node 239 having the second logic 
state, V2, applied thereon. Thus, the ?rst logic state, V1, 
formed as the ?rst input signal, I1, at the ?rst input node 218 
of the logic cell 200 is independent from the second logic 
state, V2, formed as the second input signal, I2, at the second 
input node 224 of the logic cell 200, during the verify mode. 
In contrast, in the functional mode, the ?rst input signal, I1, 
at the ?rst input node 218 and the second input signal, I2, at 
the second input node 224 are complements of each other. 

FIG. 5 shoWs a truth table of the output signal formed at 
the output node 204 of the logic cell 200 of FIG. 2 for 
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Various logic states of the ?rst input signal, I1, and the 
second input signal, I2, and for Various logic states of the 
?rst output, MOUTI, of the ?rst memory cell 214 and of the 
second output, MOUH, of the second memory cell 228. “1” 
represents a logical high state, and “0” represents a logical 
loW state. A ?rst block 244 of the roWs of the truth table of 
FIG. 5 is for the functional mode of the logic cell 200 When 
the ?rst input signal, I1, and the second input signal, I2, are 
complements of each other. Referring to FIGS. 2 and 3, 
during such a functional mode, the ?rst input signal, I1, is the 
logic cell input signal I, and the second input signal, I2, is the 
complement of the logic cell input signal, I*. 

During the functional mode of the logic cell 200 of FIG. 
2, the output signal at the output node 204 is determined by 
the logic states programmed Within the ?rst and second 
memory cells 214 and 228. The output of each of the ?rst 
and second memory cells 214 and 228 is programmed to be 
one of a logical high state or a logical loW state. Then, 
depending on such outputs MOUTl and MOUI2 of the ?rst 
and second memory cells 214 and 228, the output signal at 
the output node 204 of the logic cell 200 during the 
functional mode is determined according to the folloWing 
truth table: 

OUTPUT MOUTI MOUTZ 

Thus, in the functional mode, the logic cell 200 is pro 
grammed to have one of four outputs, “0”, “l”, “I”, or “I*” 
by programming the logic state at the respective output of 
each of the ?rst and second memory cells 214 and 228. In 
addition, the example embodiment of the logic cell 200 of 
FIG. 2 is implemented in CMOS technology With the ?rst 
and second pairs of stacked PMOSFETs 202 and 206 and 
With the ?rst and second pairs of stacked NMOSFETs 208 
and 210. Furthermore, the logic cell 200 is a Zero-poWer 
logic cell because each node of the circuit of the logic cell 
200 of FIG. 2 is either charged up to a logical high state or 
is charged doWn to a logical loW state Without any steady 
state current dissipation. 

In the programmable logic cell 200, the gate of the ?rst 
NMOSFET 220 is coupled to the ?rst input signal, I1, and 
the gate of the second NMOSFET 222 is coupled to the 
second input signal I2. The gate of the third NMOSFET 232 
is coupled to the output of the ?rst memory cell 214, and the 
gate of the fourth NMOSFET 234 is coupled to the output 
of the second memory cell 228. Because the third and fourth 
NMOSFETs 232 and 234 are not in the path of the input 
signals, I1 and I2, the third and fourth NMOSFETs 232 and 
234 may be siZed to be smaller (i.e. With a smaller Width) 
than the ?rst and second NMOSFETs 220 and 222 that are 
in the path of the input signals, I 1 and I2. With such a smaller 
siZe, the third and fourth NMOSFETs 232 and 234 advan 
tageously contribute less parasitic capacitance at the output 
node 204. 

Referring to FIG. 6, a second embodiment of a Zero 
poWer programmable logic cell 246 is implemented in 
CMOS (complementary metal oxide semiconductor) tech 
nology. Similar to the ?rst embodiment of the logic cell 200 
of FIG. 2, the second embodiment of the logic cell 246 of 
FIG. 6 includes the ?rst pair of stacked PMOSFETs 202, the 
second pair of stacked PMOSFETs 206, the ?rst pair of 
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stacked NMOSFETs 208, and the second pair of stacked 
NMOSFETs 210. 

HoWeVer, in contrast to the ?rst embodiment of the logic 
cell 200 of FIG. 2, for the second embodiment of the logic 
cell 246 of FIG. 6, the gate of the ?rst PMOSFET 212 and 
the gate of the third NMOSFET 232 are coupled to the 
second input signal, I2, (instead of to the ?rst output MOUTl 
of the ?rst memory cell 214). In addition, the gate of the 
second NMOSFET 222 and the gate of the fourth PMOS 
FET 230 are coupled to the ?rst output MOUTl of the ?rst 
memory cell 214 (instead of to the second input signal, I2). 
Furthermore, the drain of the ?rst PMOSFET 212 is coupled 
to the drain of the third PMOSFET 226 (instead of the drain 
of the second NMOSFET 222 being coupled to the drain of 
the fourth NMOSFET 234). 

FIG. 7 shoWs a truth table of the output signal formed at 
the output node 204 of the logic cell 246 of FIG. 6 for 
Various logic states of the ?rst input signal, I1, and the 
second input signal, I2, and for Various logic states of the 
?rst output, MOUn, of the ?rst memory cell 214 and of the 
second output, MOUD, of the second memory cell 228. “1” 
represents a logical high state, and “0” represents a logical 
loW state. A ?rst block 248 of the roWs of the truth table of 
FIG. 7 is for the functional mode of the logic cell 246 When 
the ?rst input signal, I1, and the second input signal, I2, are 
complements of each other. Referring to FIGS. 3 and 6, 
during such a functional mode, the ?rst input signal, I1, is the 
logic cell input signal I, and the second input signal, I2, is the 
complement of the logic cell input signal, I*. 

During the functional mode of the logic cell 246 of FIG. 
6, the output signal at the output node 204 is determined by 
the logic states programmed Within the ?rst and second 
memory cells 214 and 228. The output of each of the ?rst 
and second memory cells 214 and 228 is programmed to be 
one of a logical high state or a logical loW state. Then, 
depending on such outputs MOUTl and MOUI2 of the ?rst 
and second memory cells 214 and 228, the output signal at 
the output node 204 for the logic cell 246 during the 
functional mode is determined according to the folloWing 
truth table: 

MOUTI MOUT2 OUTPUT 

Thus, in the functional mode, the logic cell 246 of FIG. 6 
is also programmed to have one of four outputs, “0”, “l”, 
“I”, or “I*” by programming the logic state at the respective 
output of each of the ?rst and second memory cells 214 and 
228, similar to the logic cell 200 of FIG. 2. In addition, the 
example embodiment of the logic cell 246 of FIG. 6 is also 
implemented in CMOS technology With the ?rst and second 
pairs of stacked PMOSFETs 202 and 206 and With the ?rst 
and second pairs of stacked NMOSFETs 208 and 210. 
Furthermore, the logic cell 246 of FIG. 6 is also a Zero 
poWer logic cell because each node of the circuit of the logic 
cell 246 of FIG. 6 is either charged up to a logical high state 
or is charged doWn to a logical loW state Without any 
steady-state current dissipation. 

Referring to FIG. 8, a Zero-poWer memory cell 250 that is 
electrically erasable and programmable is used for each of 
the ?rst and second memory cells 214 and 228 of FIGS. 2 
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or 6, according to one embodiment of the present invention. 
However, the logic cell 200 of FIG. 2 or the logic cell 246 
of FIG. 6 may be used With other types of programmable 
memory cells aside from the example implementation of 
FIG. 8, as Would be apparent to one of ordinary skill in the 
art of programmable logic devices from the description 
herein. 

The Zero-poWer memory cell 250 of FIG. 8 includes a 
sense PMOSFET 252 and a sense NMOSFET 254. The drain 
of the sense PMOSFET 252 and the drain of the sense 
NMOSFET 254 are coupled together to form an output node 
256 of the memory cell 250. The gate of the sense PMOS 
FET 252 and the gate of the sense NMOSFET 254 are 
coupled together to form a ?oating gate 258 of the memory 
cell 250. The source of the sense PMOSFET 252 is coupled 
to a ?rst variable voltage generator 260 that provides a ?rst 
variable voltage VD, and the source of the sense NMOSFET 
254 is coupled to a second variable voltage generator 262 
that provides a second variable voltage VS. 
A control gate voltage source 264 is coupled to a control 

gate node 266, and a coupling capacitor 268 couples the 
control gate node 266 to the ?oating gate 258 of the memory 
cell 250. Furthermore, a tunneling capacitor 270 is coupled 
betWeen the ?oating gate 258 and a drain of a Write 
NMOSFET 272. The tunneling capacitor 270 is comprised 
of a tunneling oxide 274 disposed betWeen overlapping 
polysilicon layers 276 and 278, according to an embodiment 
of the present invention. With su?icient voltage across the 
tunneling capacitor 270, charge carriers tunnel through the 
tunneling oxide 274, as knoWn to one of ordinary skill in the 
art of electronics. In addition, the gate of the Write NMOS 
FET 272 is coupled to a WL (Write line) 280 having a WL 
(Write line) voltage source 282 coupled thereon, and the 
source of the Write NMOSFET 272 is coupled to a WBL 
(Write bit line) 284 having a WBL (Write bit line) voltage 
source 286 coupled thereon. 
The electrically erasable and programmable Zero-poWer 

memory cell 250 of FIG. 8 operates according to the 
voltages of the table of FIG. 9 in one embodiment of the 
present invention. During an erase operation, a positive 
voltage of about VPP+=12 Volts is applied on the CG node 
from the CG voltage source 264, a positive voltage of about 
Vdd=1.8 Volts is applied on the WL (Write line) 280, and a 
ground voltage of 0 Volts is applied on the WBL (Write bit 
line) 284. With such an erase bias, the Write transistor 272 
turns on. Because of the high positive voltage of VPP+=12 
Volts on the CG node 266, electrons tunnel through the 
tunneling capacitor 270 to the ?oating gate 258 such that a 
negative voltage is stored on the ?oating gate 258. With such 
a negative voltage on the ?oating gate 258, the sense 
NMOSFET 254 remains turned off, and the sense PMOS 
FET 252 turns on such that a logical high state (i.e., a voltage 
level of Vdd=1 .8 Volts) forms as the output signal MOUT on 
the output node 256 of the memory cell 250. 

In addition, according to an embodiment of the present 
invention, a positive voltage of Vdd=1.8 Volts is generated 
by each of both the ?rst and second variable voltage sources 
260 and 262 (i.e., as VD and VS) and are applied on the 
respective source of each of the sense PMOSFET 252 and 
the sense NMOSFET 254 during the erase operation. Such 
a positive voltage for the VD and VS applied on the respec 
tive source of each of the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense 
NMOSFET 254 is advantageous for further attracting nega 
tive charge to the ?oating gate 258 during the erase opera 
tion. Thus, the positive voltage for the VD and VS ensures 
maximiZed capacitive coupling for the coupling capacitor 
268 in forming a negative voltage on the ?oating gate 258 
during the erase operation. 
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During a program operation, a ground voltage of 0 Volts 

is applied on the CG node from the CG voltage source 264, 
a positive voltage of about VPP+=12 Volts is applied on the 
WL (Write line) 280, and a positive voltage of about VPP=11 
Volts is applied on the WBL (Write bit line) 284. With such 
a program bias, the Write transistor 272 turns on. Because of 
the high positive voltage of VPP=11 Volts on the WBL (Write 
bit line) 284, electrons tunnel through the tunneling capaci 
tor 270 aWay from the ?oating gate 258 and positive charge 
carriers tunnel through the tunnel capacitor 270 to the 
?oating gate 258 such that a positive voltage is stored on the 
?oating gate 258. With such a positive voltage on the 
?oating gate 258, the sense PMOSFET 252 remains turned 
off and the sense NMOSFET 254 turns on such that a logical 
loW state (i.e., a voltage level of 0 Volts) forms as the output 
signal MOUT on the output node 256 of the memory cell 250. 

In addition, according to an embodiment of the present 
invention, a ground voltage of 0 Volts is generated by each 
of both the ?rst and second variable voltage sources 260 and 
262 (i.e., as VD and VS) and are applied on the respective 
source of each of the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense 
NMOSFET 254 during the program operation. Such a 
ground voltage for the VD and VS applied on the respective 
source of each of the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense 
NMOSFET 254 is advantageous for further repulsing nega 
tive charge from the ?oating gate 258 and attracting positive 
charge carriers to the ?oating gate 258 during the program 
operation. Thus, the ground voltage for the VD and VS 
ensures maximiZed capacitive coupling for the coupling 
capacitor 268 in forming a positive voltage on the ?oating 
gate 258 during the program operation. 

In a further embodiment of the present invention, the 
magnitude of the respective threshold voltage for each of the 
sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 is 
higher than a magnitude of a threshold voltage of standard 
process P-channel and N-channel transistors. For example, 
for a CMOS technology using a rail-to-rail voltage (VCC 
VSS) of about 1.8 Volts, the magnitude of the threshold 
voltage for the P-channel and N-channel transistors in the 
standard CMOS fabrication process is about 0.5 Volts (i.e., 
about 1A of the rail-to-rail voltage of 1.8 Volts), as knoWn to 
one of ordinary skill in the art of integrated circuit fabrica 
tion. HoWever, according to one embodiment of the present 
invention, the magnitude of the threshold voltage for each of 
the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 is 
about 1/2 of a minimum value of the possible range of the 
rail-to-rail voltage. 
The rail-to-rail voltage (V CC-VSS) for a CMOS process 

has a range of possible values because of variations in 
process and environmental parameters, as knoWn to one of 
ordinary skill in the art of integrated circuit fabrication. For 
example, the range of possible values of the rail-to-rail 
voltage (VCC-VSS) may be 1.8 Volts:0.2 Volts. In that case, 
the minimum value of the possible range of the rail-to-rail 
voltage is 1.6 Volts. For the memory cell 250 fabricated in 
the CMOS process having such a range of possible values of 
the rail-to-rail voltage, the magnitude of the respective 
threshold voltage for each of the sense PMOSFET 252 and 
the sense NMOSFET 254 is about 1/2 of the minimum value 
of the possible range of the rail-to-rail voltage (i.e., 0.8 
Volts=1/z of 1.6 Volts), according to one embodiment of the 
present invention. Generally, the sum of the magnitudes of 
each of the respective threshold voltage for the sense 
PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 is equal to or 
greater than the minimum value of the possible range of the 
rail-to-rail voltage applied across the sources of the sense 
PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 during a read 
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operation of the memory cell, according to an embodiment 
of the present invention. 

Such a higher magnitude of the threshold voltage for each 
of the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 
is achieved by adjusting the respective gate oxide thickness 
and the concentration of the respective channel doping for 
each of the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 
254. Referring to FIG. 10, the sense NMOSFET 254 is 
fabricated Within a P-type substrate 302, and the sense 
PMOSFET 252 is fabricated Within an N-Well 304 formed 
Within the P-type substrate 302. A shalloW trench isolation 
structure 306 electrically isolates the sense PMOSFET 252 
and the sense NMOSFET 254. Processes for fabricating 
such integrated circuit device structures are knoWn to one of 
ordinary skill in the art of integrated circuit fabrication. 

Referring to FIG. 10, before formation of the gate oxide 
for the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254, 
a ?rst channel doping implantation is performed for implant 
ing a ?rst channel dopant into the portion of the P-type 
substrate 302 for forming the sense NMOSFET 254. The 
?rst channel dopant that is implanted for an N-channel 
region of the sense NMOSFET 254 is comprised of a P-type 
dopant such as boron for example for adjusting the threshold 
voltage of the sense NMOSFET 254. Ahigher concentration 
of such a P-type channel dopant increases the threshold 
voltage of an NMOSFET. A ?rst masking structure 308 
Which is comprised of photoresist material according to one 
embodiment of the present invention covers the N-Well 304 
such that the ?rst channel dopant is not implanted into the 
N-Well 304. 

Referring to FIG. 11, a second channel doping implanta 
tion is performed for implanting a second channel dopant 
into the N-Well for forming the sense PMOSFET 252. The 
second channel dopant that is implanted for a P-channel 
region of the sense PMOSFET 252 is comprised of an 
N-type dopant such as phosphorous and/or arsenic for 
example for adjusting the threshold voltage of the sense 
PMOSFET 252. A higher concentration of such an N-type 
channel dopant increases the threshold voltage of a PMOS 
FET. A second masking structure 310 Which is comprised of 
photoresist material according to one embodiment of the 
present invention covers the portion of the P-type substrate 
302 for forming the NMOSFET therein such that the second 
channel dopant is not implanted into that portion of the 
P-type substrate 302. Implantation processes for the ?rst and 
second channel doping implantation of FIGS. 10 and 11 are 
knoWn to one of ordinary skill in the art of integrated circuit 
fabrication. 

Referring to FIG. 12, after the ?rst and second channel 
doping implantations, an N-channel gate oxide 312 and an 
N-channel gate structure 314 are formed on the portion of 
the P-type substrate 302 for forming the sense NMOSFET 
254, and a P-channel gate oxide 316 and a P-channel gate 
structure 318 are formed on the N-Well 304. In addition, an 
N-channel drain 320 and an N-channel source 322 are 
formed for the sense NMOSFET 254 With an N-channel 
region 324 being formed beneath the N-channel gate oxide 
312 betWeen the N-channel drain 320 and source 322. 
Similarly, a P-channel drain 330 and a P-channel source 332 
are formed for the sense PMOSFET 252 With a P-channel 
region 334 being formed beneath the P-channel gate oxide 
316 betWeen the P-channel drain 330 and source 332. 
Processes for formation of such structures for an NMOSFET 
and for a PMOSFET are knoWn to one of ordinary skill in 
the art of integrated circuit fabrication. 

The N-channel gate oxide 312 has a ?rst thickness 336, 
and the P-channel gate oxide 316 has a second thickness 
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338. A higher gate oxide thickness of a MOSFET increases 
the magnitude of the threshold voltage of the MOSFET. The 
gate oxide thickness for a loW voltage MOSFET is approxi 
mately 40 A, and the gate oxide thickness for a high voltage 
MOSFET is approximately 90 A. As knoWn to one of 
ordinary skill in the art of integrated circuit fabrication, the 
high voltage MOSFET has a higher gate oxide thickness 
than the loW voltage MOSFET to prevent gate oxide deg 
radation in the high voltage MOSFET from higher bias 
voltages applied on the high voltage MOSFET. 

In the prior art, for a rail voltage VCC of about 1.8 Volts, 
a high voltage MOSFET or a loW voltage MOSFET has a 
magnitude of a threshold voltage of about 0.5 Volts. To 
achieve such a constant magnitude of the threshold voltage, 
the concentration of the channel dopant for a high voltage 
MOSFET is loWer than the concentration of the channel 
dopant for a loW voltage MOSFET. 

For example, for a high voltage NMOSFET having a 
higher gate oxide thickness of about 90 A With the channel 
dopant being comprised of boron, the concentration of the 
channel dopant is about 3.5><l012/cm2 to attain a magnitude 
of the threshold voltage of the high voltage NMOSFET to be 
about 0.5 Volts. On the other hand, for a loW voltage 
NMOSFET having a loWer gate oxide thickness of about 40 
A With the channel dopant being comprised of boron, the 
concentration of the channel dopant is about l.l><l013/cm2 
to attain a magnitude of the threshold voltage of the loW 
voltage NMOSFET to also be about 0.5 Volts. 

Similarly, for a high voltage PMOSFET having a higher 
gate oxide thickness of about 90 A With the channel dopant 
being comprised of phosphorous and/or arsenic, the concen 
tration of the channel dopant is about 2.7><l012/ cm2 to attain 
a magnitude of the threshold voltage of the high voltage 
PMOSFET to be about 0.5 Volts. On the other hand, for a 
loW voltage PMOSFET having a loWer gate oxide thickness 
of about 40 A With the channel dopant being comprised of 
phosphorous and/ or arsenic, the concentration of the channel 
dopant is about l.l><l0l3/cm2 to attain a magnitude of the 
threshold voltage of the loW voltage PMOSFET to also be 
about 0.5 Volts. 

In an embodiment of the present invention, the sense 
PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 have a higher 
magnitude of threshold voltage that is about 0.8 Volts by 
having the higher gate oxide thickness of a high voltage 
MOSFET in conjunction With a higher concentration of 
channel dopant for a loW voltage MOSFET. Thus, referring 
to FIG. 7, the ?rst thickness 336 of the N-channel gate oxide 
312 for the sense NMOSFET 254 is about 90 A. In addition, 
referring to FIG. 5, the concentration of the P-type channel 
dopant such as boron for example for the sense NMOSFET 
254 is about l.l><l0l3/cm2 to attain a magnitude of the 
threshold voltage of the sense NMOSFET 254 that is about 
0.8 Volts according to one embodiment of the present 
invention. 

Similarly, referring to FIG. 12, the second thickness 338 
of the P-channel gate oxide 316 for the sense PMOSFET 252 
is about 90 A. Furthermore, referring to FIG. 11, the 
concentration of the N-type channel dopant such as phos 
phorous and/or arsenic for example for the sense PMOSFET 
252 is about l.l><l0l3/cm2 to attain a magnitude of the 
threshold voltage of the sense PMOSFET 252 that is about 
0.8 Volts according to one embodiment of the present 
invention. 

Referring to FIG. 8, a higher magnitude of the respective 
threshold voltage for each of the sense PMOSFET 252 and 
the sense NMOSFET 254 is advantageous for ensuring that 
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the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 are 
turned off at proper times to minimize undesired current 
dissipation in the memory cell 250. In addition, a higher 
magnitude of the respective threshold voltage for each of the 
sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 is 
advantageous for operation of the memory cell 250 With a 
loWer magnitude of the voltage stored on the ?oating gate 
258 of the memory cell 250. 

For example, referring to FIG. 8, assume that —0.5 Volts 
is stored on the ?oating gate 258 of the memory cell 250 
after the erase operation, and that +0.5 Volts is stored on the 
?oating gate 258 of the memory cell 250 after the program 
operation. During the read operation (i.e., the normal 
operation) after an erase operation, a voltage of 0.9 Volts is 
applied on the WBL (Write bit line) 284. In that case, a 
voltage of 0.4 (=0.9—0.5) Volts forms at the ?oating gate 258 
of the memory cell 250 such that the source to gate voltage 
VSG ofthe sense PMOSFET 252 is about 1.4 Volts and such 
that the gate to source voltage VGS of the sense NMOSFET 
254 is about 0.4 Volts. 

During the read operation after an erase operation, it is 
desired that the sense PMOSFET 252 turn on and that the 
sense NMOSFET 254 remain turned off. If the magnitude of 
the respective threshold voltage of each of the sense PMOS 
FET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 is only about 0.5 
Volts, then the sense PMOSFET 252 is turned on With the 
source to gate voltage VSG of the sense PMOSFET 252 
being about 1.4 Volts. HoWever, With the gate to source 
voltage VGS of the sense NMOSFET 254 being about 0.4 
Volts, the NMOSFET 254 may also turn on in Weak inver 
sion When the magnitude of the threshold voltage of sense 
NMOSFET 254 is as loW as 0.5 Volts. When the PMOSFET 
252 is turned on and When the NMOSFET 254 is also turned 
on in Weak inversion, current is undesirably dissipated 
through the memory cell 250 such that the memory cell 250 
is disadvantageously no longer a Zero-poWer memory cell. 

For ensuring that the sense NMOSFET 254 remains 
turned off during such a read operation, a more negative 
voltage may be stored on the ?oating gate 258 during the 
prior erase operation. HoWever, such a solution disadvanta 
geously requires higher voltages and longer time periods of 
the erasing operation. Rather, according to one embodiment 
of the present invention, a higher threshold voltage of the 
sense NMOSFET 254 ensures that the sense NMOSFET 254 
remains turned off during such a read operation. When the 
threshold voltage of the sense NMOSFET 254 is about 0.8 
Volts, the sense NMOSFET 254 remains turned o?CWhen the 
gate to source voltage VGS of the sense NMOSFET 254 is 
about 0.4 Volts during such a read operation. 

In a similar manner, a higher magnitude of the threshold 
voltage of the sense PMOSFET 252 further ensures that the 
sense PMOSFET 252 remains turned off When the sense 
NMOSFET 254 turns on during the read operation after a 
program operation. Thus, a higher magnitude of the respec 
tive threshold voltage for each of the sense PMOSFET 252 
and the sense NMOSFET 254 further ensures that one of the 
sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 remains 
turned off during a read operation to minimiZe undesired 
current dissipation through the memory cell 250 such that 
the memory cell 250 is a Zero-poWer memory cell. In 
addition, a higher magnitude of the respective threshold 
voltage for each of the sense PMOSFET 252 and the sense 
NMOSFET 254 further ensures that one of the sense PMOS 
FET 252 and the sense NMOSFET 254 remains turned off 
during a read operation With a loWer magnitude of voltage 
stored on the ?oating gate 258 during the erase and program 
operations such that loWer voltages and time periods advan 
tageously may be used during the erase and program opera 
tions. 
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Referring to FIGS. 2, 6, and 8, the memory cell 250 of 

FIG. 8 that is a Zero-poWer memory cell is used as each of 
the ?rst and second memory cells 214 and 228 in the 
Zero-poWer logic cell 200 of FIG. 2 or the Zero-poWer logic 
cell 246 of FIG. 6. Either one of the logic cell 200 of FIG. 
2 With tWo ofthe memory cell 250 of FIG. 8 or the logic cell 
246 of FIG. 6 With tWo ofthe memory cell 250 of FIG. 8 is 
advantageously used to implement a Zero-poWer logic cell in 
a programmable logic device. 

For example, referring to FIG. 13, an eight-input pro 
grammable OR gate 400 includes a ?rst Zero-poWer pro 
grammable logic cell 402, a second Zero-poWer program 
mable logic cell 404, a third Zero-poWer programmable logic 
cell 406, a fourth Zero-poWer programmable logic cell 408, 
a ?fth Zero-poWer programmable logic cell 410, a sixth 
Zero-poWer programmable logic cell 412, a seventh Zero 
poWer programmable logic cell 414, and an eighth Zero 
poWer programmable logic cell 416. Each of these logic 
cells 402, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412, 414, and 416 has the 
implementation of the programmable Zero-poWer logic cell 
200 of FIG. 2 or the programmable Zero-poWer logic cell 
246 of FIG. 6, each With a respective input signal selection 
circuit (implemented as the input signal selection circuit 236 
of FIG. 3) and With the ?rst and second memory cells 214 
and 228 being implemented as the memory cell 250 of FIG. 
8. 

Further referring to FIGS. 2, 3, 6, and 13, the ?rst logic 
cell 402 inputs a ?rst logic cell input signal A as the logic cell 
input signal, I, of the respective input signal selection circuit 
corresponding to the ?rst logic cell 402. Thus, the ?rst logic 
cell 402 provides an output signal OUT A as one of the ?rst 
logic cell input signal A, the complement of the ?rst logic 
cell input signal A*, a logical high state “1”, or a logical loW 
state “0” depending on Whether the logical loW or high state 
is programmed or erased Within each of the respective tWo 
memory cells of the ?rst logic cell 402, during the functional 
mode of the programmable OR gate 400. 

Similarly, the second logic cell 404 inputs a second logic 
cell input signal B as the logic cell input signal, I, of the 
respective input signal selection circuit corresponding to the 
second logic cell 404. Thus, the second logic cell 404 
provides an output signal OUTB as one of the second logic 
cell input signal B, the complement of the second logic cell 
input signal B*, a logical high state “1”, or a logical loW state 
“0” depending on Whether the logical loW or high state is 
programmed or erased Within each of the respective tWo 
memory cells of the second logic cell 404, during the 
functional mode of the programmable OR gate 400. 

In addition, the third logic cell 406 inputs a third logic cell 
input signal C as the logic cell input signal, I, of the 
respective input signal selection circuit corresponding to the 
third logic cell 406. Thus, the third logic cell 406 provides 
an output signal OUTC as one of the third logic cell input 
signal C, the complement of the third logic cell input signal 
C*, a logical high state “1”, or a logical loW state “0” 
depending on Whether the logical loW or high state is 
programmed or erased Within each of the respective tWo 
memory cells of the third logic cell 406, during the func 
tional mode of the programmable OR gate 400. 

Similarly, the fourth logic cell 408 inputs a fourth logic 
cell input signal D as the logic cell input signal, I, of the 
respective input signal selection circuit corresponding to the 
fourth logic cell 408. Thus, the fourth logic cell 408 provides 
an output signal OUTD as one of the fourth logic cell input 
signal D, the complement of the fourth logic cell input signal 
D*, a logical high state “1”, or a logical loW state “0” 




















